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SPECIAL MEMORANDUM NO. 7-65 

SUBJECT: I The Dimensfns of Kosygin's Trip 

SUNMARY 

Premier Kosygin's Hanoi trip is, clearly, the most distinct 
reflection yet seen of ",hat appears to be a basic Soviet decision 
to contest the spread of Chinese Communi'st influence in the Far 
East. This constitutes the Eharpest break to date from the foreign 
policien of KhruEhchev, ",ho had more or less abandoned the Far 
Eostern field to the Chinese. 

'Ihis Soviet decision is also of major consequence for the 
Vietnam war. It indicates a Soviet estimate that, altbQueh there 
remains a chance tha~ the US might expand the war, it probably 
.~rlr=not,~d ~nat a Cc~ist victory is drawing near. In the 
Soviet view such a victo~, as matters now stand, would r~dound 
excessively to Chinese advantage. We accordingly believe that 
the Sovl.et leaders seek to share -- e.nd guide -- 'What they believe 
to be a Communist be.ndwagon. Kosygin's efforts will probably , 
c-e desi[1led to inspirit the DRV and improve its defense capabili
ties, to deter the US frem deciding to go North at this late date, 
acd to enhance the DRV bargaining position for 'any negotiations 
" .. ith t!:le GVN/US. 

We should expect sor::se Soviet proposals' to negotiate a settle-
ment, fashioned to facilitate subsequent DRV subversion of the 
South. The Soviet leaders -would hope througb such means to ini'li-ct 
defeat cln the US without either expanded war or inordinate ChineBe gain. 
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A. Sovi'et Policy and Communist China' 

1. Kosygin.' s projected 'trip to llanoi indicates a major 

develoJ:ment not only 1n ~he immediat,e Vietnam theater,. but in . 

general Soviet policy respecting the Far East. From the viewpoint 

of J.loscow, Far Eastern. developments over the last year or so were 

generally bad .. Communist China became a nuclear power and grew 

more intractable than ever. North Korea and No~th Vietnam slid' 

nteadily to\"ard the Chinene camp, while a purge \oIas required to 

ccmbat anti-Soviet tendencies in Outer Mongolia •. Peipirlg captured . 

the Japanese party. The Indonesian Communist Party confirmed ,its 

aliBnwent ~ith the CCP, and the massive Soviet investme~t in 

IndoneSia failed to prevent a gurging state-to-state rapprochement, 

between the outlaws, Djakarta aDd Peiping. 

2. Amid this deterioration of Soviet ~ositions, Khrushchev 

acted like a man who had recognized a dead end end accepted it. 

In Indochina he gave every evidence of wishing to disengage and 

to leave the whole sorry mess to the Chinese and Americans to 

fieht over. 'I'his became the first of 'his foreign policies to be 

reversed after his overthrow, and there hcve followed a series 

of reassertions of Soviet 1~volvement in both Laos end Vietnam, 

climaxed by the announcement of Kosygiu's trip. The responDes to 
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these prep~atory steps have apparentiy given the Soviets reason 

to believe that Hanoi could be ~orked'back to~ard its earli~r 

mid-position in the Sino~Soviet dispute. 

3· There is good evidence'that the ne~ Soviet leaders 'con-. ' 

cluded, from tqeir first post-Kbruohcbev soundings, that China . 

~as no less an enemy than before. And tbe possibility that the 

US I;lli~ht be pushed out' of Inuochina, taken .'itb China' B <?ther gains 

of late, must bave suggested to tbem that China was m~ng rapid 

strides -- alJetted by Soviet default -- to"lards a dominaDt posi-

tion in much of the Far East. In this context the jou:ney of 

Kcsycin to Sanoi -- despite tbe stop in Peiping 'en route -- takes 

z:.eoning aE signifying a basic Soviet decision to contest this 

Chinese advance, 

4. If so, then how to contest it? In Vietnam itself, the 

Soviet answer is to go to tbe aid of Hanoi. Anotber possi.ble 

action is to exert military pressure on the Sino-Soviet border, . ') 7) 
~,-,,(.,l X tJ .' " 

end indeed there is scme sugge~tion of this 1n recent montbs. ,-

Beyond this, it is harder to see. The conflict ~itb China sbould 

co=enr. to '~he USSR a IDajo~- effo.t to culti','ate state relations 

'\.11 tb Japan, but this has not yet developed; Moacc~ reltains w1.1illing 

thus far to make even1he moderate concession of returning two 
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insignificant ~slands to -!ar.an.,-x-
:;: 

As 'for Indonesia, the USSR" 

appear~ almost' as powerless as the US to rea&oD ~ith Sukarno'or 

to apply effective pressure on ,him. The Soviets apparently judge 

that their military aid cannot be, used as a politi~al lever 

vithout great danger of backfiring. In effect, they are reduced 

to endorsing Sukarno's policies. 6~a1lowing their disappointments 

and fears, and hoping thst a post-Suknrno regime ~,ill reorient 

Indones1an policy in a mere pro-Soviet direction. 

5. It is sometimes suggested that tbe USSR, sbaring ~ith 

tbe US s cc~on concern over Chins, might propose or agree to 

concert Asian policies with Washington. This seees very doubtfUl. 

1n the first place, North Vletnam and Indonesia can hardly be ~on 

to the Soviet sJde by tactics of appessinB the US. In the second 

place, "'here Soviet and US interests COincide, as in India, Mosco~ 

finds its poll,cies reinforced by Washington 'I-li thout any explicit 

coordination. In th'e third place, re'al 'collaooration still comes 

hard to the Soviet Comounists. 

6. If the foregOinG acgUDeIJts are valid, they seem to lead 

back to a S~viet need for actions which could weaken China directly. 

* 
Perhaps the ?eason is that the USSR fears to open up territorial 
qUEstions in even the slightest ~ay lest this stimulate irredentist 
de~ands in Chins and East Europe. 

' .. ' .. ' " . . ...... "; 
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These could include a total econOJLic ~bargoJ· military 1.ncur~lons, 

. incitement of dissidence in Chinese border regions, or··" as an 

extreme .- attacks on Chinese advancad "Weapons facilities.·· Yet·· 

Mosc~ must feel the outlook for such sanctions unpromising. Some 

of them involve a greater· degree of manifest hostility than the 

Soviets probably "Want to display at this stage. Moreover, Peiping 

could cut off Soviet land communications "With Southeast Asia. The 

Chinese could also bring added disruption to bear among Communist 

end rag-tog groups the "World around. 

7. These difficulties make the belated Soviet decision to 

combat China's burgeoning Far East influence all the more notaqle. 

Perhaps Khrushchev "Was right in acquiescing, and maybe.his successors 
~ 

"Will sadly come to see it that "Way, too. But, if so, a second 

cliILb-dC\1D "ill be all the more embarraSSing and expensive for the 

USSR. ...]~ lLey thus see ne"W efforts to raise the Soviet stock in 

India, Pakistan, Japan,and Burma. Above sll, 'however, it looks 

as if such Soviet offsetting is to be o.ttr.r.,pt<-:d in the Vietnam 

theater, primarily for what Mosc~ may be able to accomplish there; 

but also as a demonstration to others that the USSR remains an 

Asian pO'l-ler. 
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B. Soviet Policy and Vietnam 

8. In 110scow' s view the VC, the DHV, Bnd the ·ChiDe~e must' 

appear 00 the 'Way to victory in the 'WB.r. ',A US defeat 'Would' of 

course profit Soviet interests. Bul; sucb Soviet profit ,",ould "have 

beeo von at conside~able cost, for Chinese influence in the Far East 

'Would almost certainly be advanced and the CCP'e anti-Soviet case 

for "vars of DatioDal liberation" validated dramatically •. The 

'08'B declining political base in the Scuth and the US's contiDued 

hesitation to go lbrtb -- or even to retaliate to post-Tonkin Gulf" 

provocati'ons - - must almost certainly have led Soviet leadership to 

conclude tbat although the US might still expand the ",ar, the 

chances favor US acceptance of deterioration or US negotiation out. 
_._---:--------

In pest crises -- SO'.ltheas.t ASia, offsbor.e islands, and Near East 

the Soviets have characteristically offered dramatic "support" 

only' after they judged that the accompanyiDg risks had passed their 

peak. So it mllY be iD the present case. 

9- Thus, at little cost and little believed risk, KosygiD and 

co~eJes may e,~ect that they can gain credit 'With DRV leaders by 

offering them Dlilitary~ aid against possible US attack Bnd political 

aid against sctulll Chinese pressures. The Sovie.ts may consider that 

improved DRV defenses, now backed up by revived Soviet' concern, and 
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by Soviet technicians ,on the'spot, will heighten US reluctance to' 

try victory through air power in North Vietnam. The Soviet leaders' 

~ust also believe that in the event that, contrary to tbeir expecta~ 

" ~,r t tions, the US should lash out against tbe DRV, t~e tr:~reaaed 

" presence of the 'US~ would enb~ce its voice in Communist respcinses 

and thereby help to keep an expaIlded war, from aSSuming proportions 

endangering the USSR's security. 

10. Fin~liy, the SOViet leaders must feel that if the coming 

weeks or months bring success to the Communist cause in Vietnam, 

a major ini tiati ve can increase the Soviet and diminish ttie Chine'se 

Gt3re in the ad.vantages of victory. They probably even feel that 

Soviet prestige and influence would be better served by a 
negotiated US \!ithdra\/al from South Vietnam to which they contributed; 

thae by a total collapse of the GVN or an outright Viet Cong mili-

tary victory. Accordingly, we should be alert to the possibility 

that the USSR, heving strengthened the DRV's military and 'bargaining 

stance, may propose some negotiated £ettlement of the conflict. 

Such terms would probably be ostensibly reasonable, designeq to 

afford the US a plausible and face-saving formula for disengaging 

frem its present scale of involvement in South Vietnam, while in 

fnct faCilitating subsequent DRV subversicn of South Vietnam. 
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The Soviet leaders would hope through such means to inflict defeat 

on the'US without either expanded war or inordinate Chinese gain. 

11. There would be obvious uncertainties in this course from 

the Vietnamese'C~unists' point of view. Att~r Dien Bien Pbu. they 

accepted a negotiated settlement instead of pressing their military 

advantage. 'l'hey hoped then that subversion and political action 

would soon bring them the fruits of victory, yet for 10 years these 

fruits hove been kept from them. They might be loath to see this 

happen again. However, they would almost certainl~ consider that 

the chances of another such frustration were slight. \~hat kept 

South Vietnam afloat,after the French departure was the advent of 

the US. Now, if the US withdraws its present massive support, there 

would be no other bulwark:in sight. Tbe.DRV/VC would almost cer-

tainly have considerable confidence that in these circumstances 

they could take over South Vietoam in fairly short order aod with 

little risk of serious challenge. 

FOR THE BOARD OF NATIONAL ESTTIJ.ATES: 
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